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Driven by a very strong La Niña event and a record strength Leeuwin Current, the

2011 Western Australian marine heatwave (MHW) raised sea surface temperatures

(SSTs) along the Western Australian coastline by up to 5◦C between November 2010

and March 2011. This single thermal perturbation led to several mortality events and

recruitment impairment of commercially important species including Australia’s single

highest producing blue swimmer crab (Portunus armatus) fishery in Shark Bay. Monthly

catch landings dramatically declined from 166 t in April 2011 to <10 t by December

2011 promoting a fishery closure in 2012 to allow for stock recovery. Examination of

stock-environment relationships critical to the recruitment of blue swimmer crabs living

toward their thermal maxima, showed juvenile P. armatus to be most susceptible to heat

stress when mean water temperatures between December and January were >24◦C,

and detrimental when they exceed 26◦C as was the case during the 2011 MHW when

SSTs reached 29◦C inside Shark Bay. Partial recovery of the crab stock 18 months

after the MHW was strongly associated with mean summer temperatures returning

below 24◦C. Together with a change in management to a quota system, the fishery

returned to full recovery status in 2018 with sustainable catch levels of up to 550 t.

Long term productivity of this fishery is now at high risk from climate change impacts

with shifts in winter water temperatures being cooler by 2◦C and occurring earlier by

few months inside the Bay. This cooling trend appears to be impacting the spawning

period with the timing of peak recruitment also occurring earlier, shifting from February

to November. The impacts of the 2011 MHW highlighted the risk to stock sustainability

through external drivers such as climate change that was previously poorly understood.

The south-west region of Western Australia is considered a climate change hotspot

with water temperatures rising at rates above global trends and at increased risk from

further MHWs. Therefore, responding to climate change is now about managing risks

to achieve a balance between fisheries sustainability and economic viability. Increased

stock monitoring now provides biomass measures 12 months prior to the fishing season,

a form of stock forecasting that stakeholders can utilize to better manage their fishing

business and minimize economic loss. Development of a flexible harvest strategy is also

underway which responds to recruitment variation and climate extremes.
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INTRODUCTION

Effective fisheries management strives to maintain long-term
sustainability of the resource, maximize the economic and social

value of a fishery, and minimize ecosystem impacts of its
practices (Caddy and Cochrane, 2001). This balancing act is often
confounded by recruitment variability which typically requires

reduction in harvest levels in response to low stock biomass, and
vice versa, so as to avoid recruitment overfishing. However, as
climate change creates conditions that are increasingly outside
the dimensions of historical experiences, the risks increase, and
maintaining stable productivity may no longer be a realistic
objective, particularly for species at their distributional range
limits. Symptomatic of a warming climate is the increasing
frequency of extreme events such as marine heatwaves (MHWs)
(Bond et al., 2015; Benthuysen et al., 2018; Oliver et al., 2018),
which are “prolonged discrete anomalously warm water events”
(Hobday et al., 2016) of varying duration, intensity, and spatial
extent that can cause devastating impacts on fisheries and
ecosystems including the social and economic regimes they
support (Wernberg et al., 2013; Fraser et al., 2014; Caputi et al.,
2016; Le Nohaïc et al., 2017; Arias-Ortiz et al., 2018; Smale et al.,
2019).

The Western Australian 2011 MHW is currently the only
Category IV (extreme) MHW (Hobday et al., 2018) recorded
which occurred during the austral summer of 2010/11 for 66
days between November 2010 and March 2011. Nearshore water
temperatures along the 200 km of the mid-west coast of Western
Australia rose 2–3◦C higher than historical temperatures and
up to 5◦C higher in some coastal regional areas (Feng et al.,
2013). The 2011 MHW occurred as a result of the alignment of
inter-seasonal and inter-decadal processes, where an extremely
strong La Niña event over the summer months was accompanied
by an unseasonal early surge of a very strong Leeuwin Current
accompanied by unusually high atmospheric heat input into
the ocean (Feng et al., 2013; Pearce and Feng, 2013). During
the 2011 MHW, reports of species range extensions (north to
south), fish kills of finfish and invertebrates, coral bleaching, and
seagrass die-offs were widespread (Pearce et al., 2011; Abdo et al.,
2012; Wernberg et al., 2013; Caputi et al., 2014; Lenanton et al.,
2017; Smale et al., 2017). In the months following the MHW,
impacts on early recruitment processes were amongst the less
visible impacts that were being detected frommonitoring surveys
and commercial fishing data. This was the case for the Shark
Bay blue swimmer crab (Portunus armatus) resource, one of 14
managed blue swimmer crab stocks that contribute to Australia’s
fisheries economy (Johnston et al., 2018) and nationally the most
popular recreationally caught invertebrate species (Ryan et al.,
2017; Chandrapavan, 2018).

The Shark Bay crab resource is harvested commercially by
both trap and trawl fishing sectors, and during the 2010/11 season
it was Australia’s single highest producing (787 t) blue swimmer
crab fishery with an estimated value of $4 million (Harris
et al., 2014). By the end of 2011, the stock status dramatically
shifted to being severely depleted with unprecedented low
biomass levels across the Bay leaving everyone wondering
what went wrong (Pearce et al., 2011). Management measures

were taken in consultation with industry to cease commercial
fishing and intensive stock monitoring and research began into
understanding environmental drivers of crab recruitment in
Shark Bay and the impacts from the 2011 MHW (Chandrapavan
et al., 2018). The socio-economic impact to the region and
communities supporting fishing operations was also high (Daley
and van Putten, 2018), especially since the Shark Bay scallop
fishery also closed at this time due to significant stock decline as a
result of the MHW (Caputi et al., 2015a). Crab fishers were under
considerable stress from the uncertainty regarding stock recovery
potential and future productivity. Shark Bay is a World Heritage
area whose economy is derived from eco-tourism, fisheries and
agriculture. The regional community is familiar with seasonal
environmental cycles and episodic flooding events, however,
the concept of an extreme marine heatwave was fairly novel,
even to the wider scientific community trying to understand
this phenomenon. Following the decline in crab abundance,
fisheries managers and industry stakeholders identified the need
for predictive tools for better stock forecasting so they can
better manage the fishery and their fishing business to minimize
economic loss. To facilitate this process, an understanding of how
stocks were impacted by local-scale climate shifts was recognized
as a high priority to better inform future harvest strategies.

This study describes the decline and recovery of the Shark Bay
blue swimmer crab population as one example of stock resilience
to the 2011 MHW and ongoing climate variability. Caputi et al.
(2016) first identified a negative relationship between commercial
catch rates and the previous summer water temperatures in
the years leading up to and including the stock decline in
2012. We build on this study by examining all post recovery
years up to 2018 using fishery-independent survey data to
hypothesize that the 2011 MHW caused a significant thermal
disruption to the recruitment dynamics of P. armatus in Shark
Bay. To test this hypothesis, we examined sea surface temperature
(SST) data together with long-term fishery-independent survey
biomass indices to identify key periods when water temperatures
impacted negatively on recruitment processes. In doing so we
discuss how ongoing climate shifts inside Shark Bay are likely to
impact future productivity of P. armatus which historically been
at an optimum temperature range.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
Shark Bay is the largest marine embayment in Australia and
received a UNESCO World Heritage status in 1991 for its
unique marine and terrestrial ecosystems that include extensive
and diverse seagrass meadows, examples of Earth’s evolutionary
history in the form of stromatolites and microbial mats, steep
salinity gradients forming three biotic zones and a range of
endemic and endangered flora and fauna (NESP, 2018). It is an
inverse estuary covering an area of ∼13 000 km2, with a semi-
arid climate with limited exchange of oceanic water, minimal
freshwater input and high evaporation rates (Francesconi and
Clayton, 1996; Burling et al., 2003; Figure 1).Water temperatures
are typically between 23 and 26◦C during the austral summer
months, January to March, and dominated by strong southerly
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FIGURE 1 | Map showing the main commercial fishing grounds of the trap

and trawl sectors (from log book data) combined (pink), overlayed with the

survey sites (gray lines) sampled during the fishery-independent crab surveys,

and locations for the SST satellite data (blue dots).

wind conditions creating greater mixing between the cool dense,
saltier bottom layer and the warmer, oceanic upper layer in
the water column (Nahas et al., 2005). Water temperatures
begin to cool from April with winter typically between August
to September (20–22◦C) when weaker winds create pleasant
conditions for the peak tourist season. During autumn/winter
the Bay can experience the intrusion of warmer waters of the
southward flowing Leeuwin Current at the channel entrances
which can influence greater flushing rates from the Bay (Hetzel
et al., 2015). This seasonal pattern in climate and circulation
is considered “typical” in comparison to the events during the
summer of 2010/11 and thereafter.

Biological Data
P. armatus has a large geographical distribution range from
tropical (Queensland) to temperate latitudes around Australia
(South Australia) with Western Australia having a number of
managed stocks along its coastline (Johnston et al., 2018). It is
a short-lived (2–3 years), fast-growing and highly fecund tropical

species (de Lestang et al., 2003; Harris et al., 2014), and typically
in Shark Bay, low level spawning activity is observed all year
with increased spawning activity during the cooler months of
the year July to October (Chandrapavan et al., 2018) when
more stable wind conditions are likely to be favorable for larval
retention (Kangas et al., 2012). Recruits of 0+ age cohort of crabs
[<100mm carapace width (CW)] first settle among shallower
seagrass habitats of the Bay for greater protection where they
rapidly molt and grow over the spring/summer months and
are first detected on the deeper trawl grounds from 50mm
CW onwards around February. Females reach maturity around
110mm CW and enter their first breeding season producing
up to 1.3 million eggs per/batch (for a 150mm CW female)
and can produce multiple batches within a breeding season
(Chandrapavan et al., 2018). The 12-month commercial fishing
season for crabs begins in November and fishers target larger
adult crabs ≥ 135mm CW (∼18 months old).

Commercial catch and effort data since 1989 have been
provided by fishers through a combination of log book and
catch disposal records for unloaded catch. Since the trawl sector
is a multi-species fishery, directed effort cannot be attributed
to crabs, therefore monthly catch rate data is only available
for the trap sector. Since 2002, information relating to crab
abundance has been collected as part of the annual fishery-
independent (standardized scientific survey at sea not affected
by changes in fishing efficiency) scallop trawl survey program,
where crab catch rates (kg/nm2) (kg per nautical mile2 trawled),
size composition (CW), sex and breeding condition are recorded
(Chandrapavan et al., 2018). This survey is undertaken in
November each year and consists of up to 82 sampling sites
across central Shark Bay and Denham Sound (Western Gulf)
regions (Figure 1). Following the 2011 MHW, an expanded
stock monitoring program was established for blue swimmer
crabs where additional sites and sampling months (February and
June) were included to better capture peak recruitment and peak
spawning biomass levels. The timing of these surveys during peak
summer and winter periods also allows for more informative
assessments of summer and winter environmental conditions on
stock recovery.

Temperature Effect on Crab Stock
Satellite-derived continuous daily sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) were obtained from the NOAA OIv2 dataset (NOAA,
2019) from 1982 onwards at ¼ degree (∼28 km) resolution at
nine sites (Figure 1) across the varying depths inside Shark
Bay. Daily SST data were used to calculate monthly mean
SSTs and characterize trends and anomalies inside Shark Bay.
Standardization of survey catch rates (weighted by area trawled)
were calculated assuming that the densities of crabs among the
individual trawl shots have a delta-lognormal distribution (see
details in Chandrapavan et al., 2018).

We examined the relationship between fishery-independent
survey catch rates of legal (crabs ≥135mm CW), spawning (all
females≥110 CW), immature juvenile (males<100mm, females
<110mm CW) crabs with SST data. The annual November
survey is the longest time-series of fishery-independent survey
of crab data available and even though it is not representative
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of peak spawning and recruitment, the biomass is proportional
to the overall annual stock levels (Chandrapavan et al., 2018).
The cohort of legal-sized (1+) crabs entering the fishery in
November every year would have been juveniles (0+) during
the previous summer. Correlations of standardized survey
catch rates of legal-size and juvenile crabs between 2002 and
2018 with mean monthly SSTs during previous months was
determined using Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r). If any
significant periods were identified for recruitment, this was
used to explore a preliminary stock-recruitment relationship
using the peak spawning catch rate of crabs from the June
survey and peak juvenile recruitment catch rate from the
February survey. All analyses were done using R (version 3.0.2;
R Core Team, 2013).

RESULTS

Stock Decline
The 2010/11 commercial crab season began in November 2010
with average crab landings by the trap sector, which gradually
increased to above-average landings once the trawl sector started
fishing from March 2011 onwards. Adverse impacts from the
MHW was not immediately identified. In August 2011, almost
6 months post MHW, monthly commercial catch from both the
trap and trawl fleets and trap catch rates declined to historically
low levels (<10 t) for this time of year (Figure 2), although
catches usually decline progressively toward the end of fishing
season. When the 2011/12 fishing season began in November
2011, a marked shift in crab distribution patterns and biomass

FIGURE 2 | Monthly crab catches during the 2010/11 and 2011/12 fishing seasons showing catches landed during the 2011 MHW (gray), stock decline (low

abundance August 2011 onwards), and fishery closure (April/May 2012).

FIGURE 3 | Standardized commercial crab trap legal-size catch rate (mean ± 95% CI) (kg/traplift) for the Shark Bay Crab Managed Fishery.
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was observed by trap fishers when their catch rates declined to a
record-low ∼0.5 kg/traplift and <5 t overall had been landed by
February 2012 (Figure 3).

The November 2011 trawl survey confirmed the
unprecedented stock decline in the Bay where the survey
CPUE of all crabs dropped from an average of 1,345 to
41 kg/nm2 (Figure 4A), and spawning and legal-sized

FIGURE 4 | Annual November fishery-independent survey catch rates

(standardized mean ± 95% CI) presented on a log scale (A) total (all crabs)

biomass levels (B) spawning (all females ≥110mm CW) (C) legal (all crabs

≥135mm CW) and (D) juvenile (females <110mm CW, males <100mm CW).

Catch rates prior to 2011 represents fishery operating under input

management system, 2011–2012 represents stock decline and recovery

period, 2013–2018 represents recovery under a quota management system.

crabs were at historically record-low biomass levels of 3–6
kg/nm2 (Figures 4B,C). While juvenile abundance was also
relatively low (Figure 4D), the November survey was not
an optimal time to measure the abundance of new recruits.
Management measures were taken to cease commercial
fishing in April 2012 to allow the surviving stock to recover
and rebuild.

Environmental Conditions and Stock
Recovery
Typically (mean SST between 1981 and 2009), the coolest winter
period inside Shark Bay has been August to October with a
SST range of 20.5–21.5◦C, and the warmest summer period as
February to April with a SST range of 24–25 ◦C (Figure 5A).
During 2010, SSTs were cooler than the average between
February and September, lowest during July 2010 at 20.0◦C. From
September 2010 onwards, mean monthly SSTs rapidly increased
to above-average temperatures peaking during February 2011
at ∼29◦C. Shallower regions of the Bay experienced above-
average temperatures of up to 5◦C while the central deeper
Bay regions experienced up to 3◦C above-average temperatures.
The 2011 MHW was part of the 2010–12 La Niña event which
consisted of two peaks in La Niña strength over successive
summers (BOM, 2019a). The 2011/12 peak was weaker, but still
of moderate strength, and led to SSTs up to 2◦C warmer inside
Shark Bay (Figure 5B).

Following the 2012/13 summer, February and June 2013
surveys delivered the first positive indication of sustained
stock recovery with peak recruitment levels of 991 kg/nm2

and spawning levels of 1,789 kg/nm2. Through industry
consultation, a limited commercial fishing trial was undertaken
during July 2013 to assess the feasibility of reopening the
fishery. The trial was deemed successful with commercial
catch rates reflecting those of pre-MHW years and provided
confidence to resume commercial operations. Prior to the stock
decline, the fishery was in the process of transitioning to a
quota management system as a measure to reduce fishing
pressure and to resolve resource allocation issues between trap
and trawl sectors (Chandrapavan et al., 2018). Implementing
the quota system as part of the stock rebuilding strategy
was a timely regulatory action that was key to managing
harvest levels without impeding stock recovery. After extensive
consultation with stakeholders, an initial quota of 200 t was
set for the 2013/14 season, but later revised to 400 t after a
mid-season review of commercial catch rates and additional
survey information indicated moderate sustainability risk of this
increase to the recovering stock. Increasing levels of recruitment
and spawning biomass were observed during 2015, 2016, and
2017 with biomass levels slowly returning to historical (pre-
MHW) ranges (Figure 4). Landings also increased from 341 to
516 t under quota limits of 400 t (2014/15 to 2016/17) to 550 t
(2017/18) (Figure 6).

Stock-Environment Relationships
Correlation analyses identified (log-transformed) survey catch
rates of legal crabs (1+ cohort) during November (year y) being
negatively correlated with SSTs during the previous summer
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Comparison of the historical (pre-heatwave) mean monthly SST [mean (±95% CI) (1981–2009] and the mean monthly SST between 2010 and 2012

showing a combination of the 2009/10 El Niño phase transitioning to the 2011 MHW as part of the 2010–12 La Niña phase. (B) Mean winter (April to August—blue)

and summer (January to March—red) SST anomalies for Shark Bay region from 1982 to 2018, calculated against the 1982–2009 means (representing pre-heatwave

years).

months December to January (y-1/y). The regression analysis
provided a significant model fit of r2 = 0.73 (p< 0.01) (Figure 7).

Ln Legal (1+) CPUE(y) = −0.93 SST (Dec−Jan)(y−1/y) + 27.88

The relationship suggests that achieving above-average
recruitment requires cooler summer temperatures ≤24◦C
which are likely to produce higher catch rates (>ln5.5 or >245
kg/nm2) of legal crabs in the following summer when they start
to recruit into the fishery (and the reason the quota fishing
season is set from November to October). Stock decline during
2011 is clearly associated with the highest mean SST (Dec-Jan) of
26.1◦C, followed by progressive decreases in mean temperatures
during 2012 and 2013 as SSTs fell toward 24◦C allowing the stock
to rebuild in the absence of fishing pressure. Legal crab CPUE
in the fishery-independent survey increased slightly during
2014 with a cooler mean summer SST of 24.5◦C, although this
catch rate had been impacted by resumed fishing removing
371 t of crabs during the 2013/14 season. Since 2015, summer
(Dec-Jan) SSTs have been cooler than the historical average
(Figure 5B) and below 24◦C allowing recruitment to return back

within the historical range (Figure 7) under catch levels of up
to 518 t.

The other significant environmental relationship relating to
recruitment was that between juvenile (0+) recruitment levels
during November (y) andmean SSTs during the preceding winter
months of June and July (y). The regression analysis provided a
significant model fit of r2 = 0.57 (p < 0.01) (Figure 8).

Ln Juvenile (0+) CPUE (y) = −1.71 SST (Jun−July)(y) + 40.45

This relationship suggests higher catch rates (>log 3 or >20
kg/nm2) of juvenile crabs in November are associated with
winter SSTs ≤21.5◦C and low to below average catch rates with
winter SSTs >21.5◦C. Interestingly, all the winters that were
colder than 21.5◦C were between 2013 and 2018, post- 2011
MHW years, while the warmer winter seasons were all associated
with pre-MHW years. This has resulted in an increase in the
average juvenile catch rates from 11 kg/nm2 before 2013 to
163 kg/nm2 since 2014. As the peak recruitment is considered
to occur around February, this relationship may not represent
environmental effect on juvenile recruitment abundance. The
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FIGURE 6 | Catch history of the Shark Bay Managed Fishery (by trap and trawl sectors) between 1989 and 2018. Also indicated is the total allowable commercial

catch (TACC) levels from 2013/14 onwards when the fishery changed to a quota management system.

FIGURE 7 | Relationship between log-transformed legal crab catch rate during the survey in November (year y) and mean SST during December–January (y-1/ y).

Stock decline and fishery closure years 2011–2013 shown in red; stock recovery years under quota management 2014–2018 indicated by solid black points. Survey

data is not available for 2007.

relationship probably reflects the effect of the environment on
the earlier onset of juveniles present in the November surveys
in recent years. Data from 2010 to 2012 were omitted from this
analysis as they may have been confounded by unknown level of
mortality during the 2011 MHW and subsequent low spawning
stock levels during 2012. Since 2011, there has been a notable
shift in the winter period in Shark Bay with the coolest SSTs
occurring earlier, between June and July and also on average

being cooler by∼2◦C (Figure 5A). In fact, winter SST anomalies
Shark Bay, April to August, have been cooler than the average
since 2002, with record-low winter SSTs during 2010, 2016, and
2018 (Figure 5B).

A preliminary examination of the stock-recruitment
relationship was attempted using juvenile recruitment during
February (y) with peak spawning catch rate during June (y-1).
This analysis provided a significant model fit of r2 = 0.85 (p <
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FIGURE 8 | Relationship between log transformed juvenile crab catch rate during November (y) and mean SST during May-July (y) for all years 2002–2018 excluding

2010–2012 as they were affected by 2011 MHW and subsequent low spawning stock levels. Survey data is not available for 2007.

FIGURE 9 | Preliminary stock-recruitment relationship for the Shark Bay crab

stock based on peak spawning (all females ≥110mm CW) biomass during the

June survey (t) and peak recruitment (females <110mm, males <105mm

CW) biomass during the following February survey (y+1). Labels refer to year

of spawning/year of recruitment, mean summer SST (Dec–Jan) (y/y+1) ≥24◦C

in red and <24◦C in blue and fishery status.

0.05) showing spawning stock as the major driver of recruitment
variability since 2012 (Figure 9).

Ln Recruitment (0+) (Feb)(y+1)

= 0.3 Ln Spawning (Jun)(y) + 5.4

The model outcomes are not surprising for the 7 years of stock
rebuilding since the 2011 MHW where summer SSTs have not
been highly variable and harvest levels have been restricted. The
low recruitment in 2012/13 is likely due to a combination of
low spawning stock abundance and the warmer than average
summer temperatures. The large increase in recruitment from
2012/13 to 2013/14 was a period of no fishing in conjunction
with summer temperatures dropping toward 24◦C. Since the
resumption of fishing, spawning stock and recruitment levels
have improved and have beenmaintained during successive years

of cooler summer SSTs but also through setting the harvest levels
(quota) such that recruitment overfishing is avoided.

DISCUSSION

A significant decline in overall stock abundance of blue swimmer
crabs 6–12 months after the 2011 MHW and partial recovery
within 18 months (a single generation time for P. armatus)
demonstrated both vulnerability and resilience of the Shark
Bay crab population to acute and moderate temperature shifts.
This study has identified two significant stock-environment
relationships critical to the recruitment processes of blue
swimmer crabs that will continue to impact the long-term
productivity of this fishery, particularly as their environment
shifts toward suboptimal conditions.

Our study infers juvenile (5–8 month old) P. armatus in
Shark Bay to be most susceptible to heat stress when mean water
temperatures between December and January are >24◦C, and
detrimental when they exceeded 26◦C (Figure 7). During the
2011 MHW, mean SSTs were higher than 24◦C from November
through to May with peak SSTs up to 29◦C (Figure 10).
Prolonged and sustained high water temperatures without
reprieve across the whole Bay region would have escalated
thermal stress levels beyond physiological repair leading to
mortality. Dead crabs were not observed directly during the
heatwave period and good catch rates were maintained for a few
months after the heatwave. However, fish kills of Pink Snapper
(Chrysophrys auratus) in Shark Bay and other invertebrate
species such as lobsters and abalone along the WA coastline
during the MHW (Pearce et al., 2011) from (assumed) similar
physiological stress responses. During the post-heatwave years,
P. armatus recruitment levels have increased as the mean
December–January temperatures returned and remained below
the thermal threshold temperature of 24◦C. Therefore, summer
water temperature does appear to be a significant driver of
recruitment in Shark Bay. The preliminary stock-recruitment
relationship during the stock recovery years since the MHW,
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FIGURE 10 | Decadal trends in mean monthly SST between the 1980’s, 1990’s, 2000s in Shark Bay in comparison to the months pre and post 2011 MHW

(September 2010-August 2011) and mean monthly SSTs in Exmouth Gulf (1981–2009). Overlain on the plot are the temperature thresholds for positive recruitment

(24◦C) and recruitment impairment (26◦C) during December and January. Fishery-independent survey months indicated by “S”.

show spawning stock in 2012 appears to be the major driver
of the 2013 recruitment. This analysis is based on a very
short time series and a return to warmer summer SSTs will
test this relationship into the future as more years of data
become available.We believe a combination of favorable summer
water temperatures for recruitment and a change to quota
management allowing greater protection of the spawning stock
has together recovered the crab stock back to sustainable levels
after the MHW.

Many crustaceans including crabs respond to variation
in water temperatures through changes to molt timing and
frequency, growth rates, size at maturity, spawning period,
larval development, and survival (Green et al., 2014). When
these shifts reach their thermal thresholds it will ultimately
limit productivity as one or more environmental conditions
compromise reproductive success. In Shark Bay, decadal
trends in monthly SSTs are showing an increase of summer
temperatures from the 1980s to recent years. The mean January
SST has increased from around 24◦C during the 1980’s, 1990’s,
2000s to 24.8◦C since 2010 as a result of the MWH and
following two warm summers (Figure 10). It is therefore
important tomonitor and understand the trends in these summer
temperatures as they can have major effect on crab recruitment.
The current summer SSTs inside Exmouth Gulf, the next largest
embayment 400 km north of Shark Bay, are similar to that
experienced during the MWH in Shark Bay. Blue swimmer crabs
are incidentally retained by the trawl fishery in Exmouth Gulf and
constitute a minor trap fishery (Johnston et al., 2018) along the
northernWestern Australian coastline. Annual catches are highly
variable and generally <50 t and reflect the reduced performance

of this species at higher latitudes and water temperatures above
the critical thermal tolerance range for juvenile P. armatus. We
hypothesize that if there is greater warming of summermonths in
Shark Bay into the future, it will gradually alter the success of the
protracted spawning period to one more restricted toward those
months conducive for larval survival and settlement.

Shark Bay is currently also experiencing greater magnitude of
annual temperature variation (difference between maximum and
minimum SST) of 6◦C in the past decade compared with 4.8◦C
during the 1980’s. A warming summer trend is partly responsible
for this variation, however it seems to be also driven by winter
water temperatures cooling at a faster rate between April and
September. The mean temperature minima is shifting forward to
June/July from August/September (Figure 10) and this cooling
phenomenon is restricted to waters inside the Bay. Cooler than
average SSTs are usually associated with strong El Niño events
such as during 2009 and 2016 (Figure 5B), however both 2017
and 2018 were neutral ENSO years where winter SSTs were 1–2◦C
below average temperatures. Recent investigations reveal Shark
Bay (and likely Exmouth Gulf) as being sensitive to the shifts and
position of the subtropical ridge (STR), a band of high pressure
systems which is positioned over Shark Bay during winter and
moves further south during summer (BOM, 2019b). Global
climate change is now causing the shift in the STR to be further
south allowing stronger easterly winds to dominate. Stronger
winds cause greater heat loss to the atmosphere thus cooling the
inner waters of Shark Bay during winter (Hetzel, 2018).

In Shark Bay, peak juvenile (<100mm CW) recruitment
over the summer months largely arises due to winter water
temperatures between 20 and 22◦C as being optimal for spawning
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(Chandrapavan, 2018). Prior to 2011, peak spawning was likely
around August-September, and therefore juvenile crabs were not
generally sampled during the November survey as they were too
small to have moved out on to the central Bay region from the
inshore seagrass habitats. Currently, the peak winter temperature
range is occurring 2 months earlier during June-July (Figure 10)
while concurrently higher catch rate of juvenile abundance
during November surveys are also being observed. The negative
relationship with juvenile recruitment during November and
SSTs during June-July supports our hypothesis that a forward
shift in the peak spawning is occurring, allowing crabs to take
advantage of optimal temperatures earlier (Figure 10) resulting
in an earlier observation of juveniles in the November survey
since 2013 (Figure 8).

Ongoing climate change is expected to continue to alter crab
recruitment patterns and timing of spawning given organisms
generally evolve to coincide reproduction with food availability
for survival and development of the offspring (Green et al.,
2014). While acute cold stress events such as cold spells and cold
snaps are known to occur due to climate variability (Schlegel
et al., 2017), the observed long-term climate change driven
cooling pattern as observed inside Shark Bay may be unique
to this region of Western Australia with the phenomenon
also occurring inside Exmouth Gulf. What remains unclear
is the impact of temperatures cooler than 20◦C on larval
development and survival, which the Bay has not experienced
in the past but is occurring at greater frequency since 2014.
Climate models are also predicting a long-term southward shift
of the STR, therefore Shark Bay may experience colder SSTs and
greater wind intensity which will certainly impact the overall
circulation and flushing of the Bay thus affecting overall larval
dispersal and recruitment processes inside the Bay (Hetzel, 2018).
Furthermore, climate change is also likely to alter primary
productivity and overall trophic structures of the system either
through discrete events or gradual ecological changes (Wernberg
et al., 2013). Approximately 36% of the seagrass habitat was
severely damaged or lost following the 2011 MHW (Arias-Ortiz
et al., 2018) and this may have contributed to the recruitment
decline of P. armatus. However, the remaining seagrass habitat
appears to be sufficient to support the recovery of the crab stock
in the subsequent years despite little recovery in the seagrass
habitat. Further research is required to fully understand the
changes in oceanography-habitat-species interactions that are
likely to occur with changes in climate and hydrodynamics of
the Bay.

In trying to project the productivity of the Shark Bay
crab resource forward, it is clear that the role of climate in
determining recruitment success adds significant uncertainty
and risk to estimates of future yields. One of the key lessons
learned from the rebuilding of the Shark Bay crab population
was the importance of environmental and stock monitoring
programs that are able to capture changes in stock abundance
with changes in the environment. Targeted surveys around
peak recruitment and spawning during summer and winter
months allows for biomass indices of future harvest to be
assessed precisely but more importantly provides early detection
of any impacts from environmental perturbations. Hence an
accurate assessment of stock status and harvest levels is currently

based on a risk-based weight of evidence approach (Department
of Fisheries, 2015), utilizing a range of survey indices,
environmental and climate data, biomass dynamics modeling
and validation using commercial performance indicators. This
information is assessed to set appropriate harvest levels 6 months
prior to a fishing season and is re-assessedmid-season to allow for
harvest levels to be adjusted (higher or lower) in accordance with
the control rules governing the harvest strategy. Early detection
of any impacts on the stocks through monitoring the pre-recruit
abundance thus allows for more timely decision making for both
the protection of the stock and to inform industry.

No La Niňa events have occurred in years since the 2010–12
event which occurred unseasonably over the summer months.
Previously, the “Western Australia 1999 MHW (Category 3)”
occurred during the autumn/winter months (Hobday et al.,
2018) with no known documented impacts and was primarily
considered to be a warmer than average winter period due to the
accompanying strong La Niňa event. The Bureau of Meteorology
(BOM, 2019c) provides ENSO forecasting which is regularly
reviewed prior to and during the crab fishing season in Shark
Bay. Therefore, with further development of stock-recruitment-
environment models, the capacity to act early to reduce fishing
pressure ahead of catastrophic events is now possible.

CONCLUSION

The south-west coast of Western Australia, with Shark Bay
at its northern range, is identified as one of 24 global
marine hot-spots thus increasing the likelihood and frequency
of extreme events (Hobday and Pecl, 2013; Hallett et al.,
2018). The 2011 MHW highlighted the risk of climate
variability to crab (and other fish) stocks from a single
climatic perturbation. Its impact on the Shark Bay crab fishery
and industry was devastating. Rapid rebuilding has occurred
through a combination of return to ideal environmental
conditions, increased monitoring of stock abundance and
environmental factors, adaptive management actions combined
with industry cooperation. Using these learnings, consideration
of environmental parameters is currently being incorporated into
the fishery’s harvest strategy.

The “typical” climate and circulation processes characteristic
of Shark Bay are changing as shifts in seasonal temperatures and
wind patterns are creating “atypical” environmental conditions.
The cooling phenomenon inside Shark Bay further highlights
the importance of considering climate shifts and impacts at
a local scale irrespective of global or national climate model
projections. Risk assessments of Western Australian fishery
resources identified blue swimmer crabs as at the highest risk
level to climate change impacts (Caputi et al., 2015b). More
recently, a climate change vulnerability index developed for
assessing climate change impacts across World Heritage Sites
ranked Shark Bay at “High Risk” (NESP, 2018). This assessment
considered multiple stressors due to climate change on both
the terrestrial and marine ecosystems highlighting the need for
urgent action. Adapting to this new reality will be an evolving
and challenging process. Fishing industries need to find ways
to remain profitable and competitive within a changing climate,
while fisheries regulatory bodies need to provide flexible and
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adaptive management frameworks to support sustainability, deal
with uncertainty and respond to climate change.
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